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A little bit about me



Our plan for today

• Explore inclusivity in the context of social justice

• Describe how an anti-racism (anti-oppression) can 
support inclusivity

• Consider the future of oral health as an anti-racist practice

• Imagine the role a Network of Libraries can play in 
supporting inclusivity and anti-racism



Part I. Explore inclusivity in the context of social 
justice



What does "inclusivity" 
mean to you?



"Inclusivity is the practice or policy of including people 
who might otherwise be excluded or marginalized. 
Inclusivity is a mindset, in contrast, diversity is the what. 
You can have a team of one, which is not diverse, but, 
can be inclusive. Someone who has an inclusive mindset 
behaves in a way that welcomes and embraces diversity.

You can measure diversity, it is harder to measure 
inclusivity. Inclusivity has to be observed."

Susanne Ricee, "What is Inclusivity?" https://diversity.social/inclusivity/, accessed on April 22, 2022.

https://diversity.social/inclusivity/


Inclusivity in the context of social justice



Part II. Describe how an anti-racism (anti-
oppression) can support inclusivity



What is anti-racism?

• Active process of identifying and challenging racism by 
changing systems, organizational structures, policies and 
practices, and attitudes, to redistribute power in an 
equitable manner.

Center for the Study of Social Policy. Using an Anti-Racist Intersectional Frame at CSSP.
https://cssp.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Antiracist-Frame-12.10.19.pdf, accessed on April 15, 2022.

http://Cehttps:/cssp.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Antiracist-Frame-12.10.19.pdf


“To be antiracist is a radical choice in the face 
of history, requiring a radical reorientation of our 
consciousness.”

- Ibram Kendi, PhD

Kendi, Ibram X.. How to Be an Antiracist. New York: One World, 2019. Print.



Oppression
“In its traditional usage, oppression means the exercise of 
tyranny by a ruling group...In its new usage oppression 
designates the disadvantage and injustice some people suffer 
not because a tyrannical power coerces them, but because of 
the everyday practices of a well-intentioned liberal 
society...Oppression in this sense is structural, rather than the 
result of a few people’s choices or policies. Its causes are 
embedded in unquestioned norms, habits, and symbols, in the 
assumptions underlying institutional rules and the collective 
consequences of following those rules.”

- Iris Marion Young

Young, Iris M. Justice and the Politics of Difference. Princeton, N.J: Princeton University Press, 1990. Print.



Oppression

The Benefits of “Anti-Oppressive” Practice in Mental Health Care. https://paintedbrain.org/news/the-benefits-of-
anti-oppressive-practice-in-mental-health-care/. Accessed on April 28, 2022.

https://paintedbrain.org/news/the-benefits-of-anti-oppressive-practice-in-mental-health-care/


Part III. Consider the future of oral health as an 
anti-racist practice



American Association of Public Health Dentistry (2021). Anti-Racism in Dental Public Health: A Call to Action [White 
Paper]. Springfield, IL. https://aaphd.memberclicks.net/assets/Webinars/White%20paper%20FINAL%20July%202021.pdf, accessed on 
January 14, 2022.

Anti-racism special issue: June 2022

https://aaphd.memberclicks.net/assets/Webinars/White%20paper%20FINAL%20July%202021.pdf


201,117 practicing dentists in 2020

Racial and Ethnic Mix of the Dentist Workforce in the U.S. https://www.ada.org/-/media/project/ada-organization/ada/ada-
org/files/resources/research/hpi/hpigraphic_0421_1.pdf?rev=aa1f41177af94613a74a307adc11f2f0&hash=8F66BABF02828DB2E9A6D5D53908F2DD, 
accessed on April 4, 2022.

https://www.ada.org/-/media/project/ada-organization/ada/ada-org/files/resources/research/hpi/hpigraphic_0421_1.pdf?rev=aa1f41177af94613a74a307adc11f2f0&hash=8F66BABF02828DB2E9A6D5D53908F2DD


Number of Full-Time and Part-Time Dental School 
Faculty by Race and Ethnicity, 2018-19 Academic 
Year

American Dental Education Association, 2018-19 Dental School Faculty in the United States https://www.adea.org/data/Faculty/2018-
2019-Survey/ Accessed 3/15/2022

https://www.adea.org/data/Faculty/2018-2019-Survey/


Anti-racist opportunities in scientific research

• Examine the role of racism, not race, on inequities in oral health

– Individual and systemic/structural

• Engage in community-based, stakeholder-engaged research

• Essential reading for oral health researchers:
– Williams DR, Lawrence J, Davis B. Racism and Health: Evidence and Needed Research. Annu Rev Public Health 2019;40:105-125.

– Bastos JL, et al. Advancing racial equity in oral health (research): more of the same is not enough. Eur J Oral Sci 2020;128:459-466.

– Fleming EF, Raskin S, Brody E. From describing disparities to understanding why disparities exist: Anti-racist methods to 

support dental public health research. JPHD 2022 [accepted for publication].

– Raskin SE, Fleming E. Oral health equity must address oppression: on the BSSOH consensus statement. J Dent Res 2022.

– American Association of Public Health Dentistry (2021). Anti-Racism in Dental Public Health: A Call to Action [White 

Paper]. Springfield, IL.



Anti-racist opportunities in policy and advocacy

• Advocate for anti-racist Medicaid policies

• Advocate for community- and state-level initiatives 
that improve equity in access to care



Anti-racist opportunities in workforce

• Removing racism from the workforce
– Purposeful resourcing for dental providers

– Ensuring that the delivery of oral health services to Black, Hispanic, and American 
Indian/Alaska Native people is a priority for all providers and not some

• Essential reading for thinking about workforce:
– Alston P, Chaviano-Moran R. Stronger Together. Diverse Dentists Weigh in on Racism and 

its Impact on Oral Health in our Communities. JPHD 2022 [accepted for publication].

– Fleming E, Mertz E. Understanding discrimination experiences of minority students in dental 
education. JPHD 2022 [accepted for publication].

– Kinsler J, Ramos-Gomez F. Addressing social determinants of oral health, structural racism 
and discrimination and intersectionality among immigrant and non-English speaking 
Hispanics in the United States. JPHD 2022 [accepted for publication].



Anti-racist opportunities in dental education

• Supporting culture shifts in dental education programs that 
center belonging

• Strengthening Commission on Dental Accreditation 
Standards to support anti-racism

• Essential reading for thinking about dental education:
– Demopoulus C, et al. Racial and Oral Health Equity in Dental School Curricula. JPHD 2022 [accepted 

for publication].
– Poole T, Mertz E. Slipping through the Cracks: Just How Underrepresented are Minorities within the 

Dental Specialties? JPHD 2022 [accepted for publication].
– Forouhi S, Muirhead V. A Student-Led Qualitative Study to Explore Dental Undergraduates’ 

Understanding, Experiences, and Responses to Racism in a Dental School. JPHD 2022 [accepted for 
publication].

– Smith S, et al. Anti-racism Structures in Academic Dentistry: Supporting Underrepresented 
Racially/Ethnically Diverse Faculty. JPHD 2022 [accepted for publication].



Part IV. Imagine the role a Network of Libraries 
can play in supporting inclusivity and anti-
racism



Disrupting Whiteness in Libraries and Librarianship: 
A Reading List
Developed by Karla J. Strand, DPhil, MLIS
Gender and Women’s Studies Librarian
University of Wisconsin System
2019

https://www.library.wisc.edu/gwslibrarian/bibliographies/disrupting-whiteness-in-libraries/, accessed on April 28, 
2022.

https://www.library.wisc.edu/gwslibrarian/bibliographies/disrupting-whiteness-in-libraries/


https://www.library.wisc.edu/gwslibrarian/bibliographies/disrupting-whiteness-in-libraries/, accessed on April 28, 2022.

https://www.library.wisc.edu/gwslibrarian/bibliographies/disrupting-whiteness-in-libraries/


https://www.library.wisc.edu/gwslibrarian/bibliographies/disrupting-whiteness-in-libraries/, accessed on April 28, 2022.

https://www.library.wisc.edu/gwslibrarian/bibliographies/disrupting-whiteness-in-libraries/


Thoughts for action

• How welcoming is your physical space?

• How inclusive are the materials in your library?

• What does belongingness look like for you?

• How can you leverage your privilege and power to be an 
ally or sponsor to someone?



Did we do these things?
• Explore inclusivity in the context of social justice

• Describe how an anti-racism (anti-oppression) 
can support inclusivity

• Consider the future of oral health as an anti-racist practice

• Imagine the role a Network of Libraries can play 
in supporting inclusivity and anti-racism



Onward Together

This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY.

https://courses.lumenlearning.com/wmopen-introbusiness/chapter/putting-it-together-11/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY-ND.

http://theconversation.com/drop-the-negative-spin-on-kids-who-start-school-bilingual-they-are-a-rich-resource-for-the-future-28674
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/

